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leuth Africa* Uric* for Which Big 
Beast* Have a Mklng. 

A few mlkii from lluhokya wo 
came to Kikarongo, a circular felts, 
once a crater, about half a mile wide, 
says a writer In the Westminter Gav-
xette from Uganda. The water la 
•lightly salt, and la greatly appreciat
ed by the hippos, who come here i n 
large parties from lake Ruiaatnba t o 
bathe. The lake is shallow Cor * {ear 
yards only and then deepen* rapidly, 
so the hippos, who do not like deep 
water, never go very tar from the 
shore. 

On a rtlll day it is an amusing pas
time to sfl by the lake and watch the 
great brutes enjoy themselves. For 
a moment nothing; is seen, then sud
denly a score or more of huge heads 
hurst through the water with load 
snorts and squirting Jets of water 
through their nostrils: they stare 
around with their ugly little plgllke 
eyes, yawn prodigiously, showing a 
fearful array of tusks and a cavernous 
throat, then sink with a satisfied gar
gle below the surface, to repeat the 
performance a minute or two after
ward. 

Sometimes one stands almost up
right in the water; then he rolls over 
with a sounding splash, showing a 
broad expanse of back like a huge 
porpoise. Or a too venturesome 
young 'bachelor approaches a select 
circle of veteTans, who resent Ms in
trusion and drive him away wltn 
roars and grunts. There is something; 
Irresistibly suggestive of humanity 
about their ungainly gambols. Only 
bathing machines are wanted'to com
plete the picture. 

Shed Their Mustaches. 
In all the German papers of August. 

1838, appeared an ordinance signed by 
the King,of Bavaria forbidding; civil
ians, on any pretext whatever, to wear 
mustaches and commanding the po
lice authorities to arrest the offenders 
and shave them by force. Apparently 
this was not necessary, for, accord
ing to a French account of the time, 
"mustaches disappeared immediately, 
like leaves from the trees in autumn; 
everybody made haste to obey the 
royal order and not one person waa 
arrested." 

Introduction of Caoutchouc 
Caoutchouc was introduced to 0a-

rope by M. D« la Condamlne on his 
return from Peru in 1736. "It is." 
said its discoverer, "a most singular 
resin, as much by the use to walcb.lt 
is devoted as by its nature, which i s 
a problem to our most expert chem
ists. It flows from a tree growing in 
several parts of America and is called 
caoutchouc by the Indians on the 
banks of the Amazon." 

Spitzenoergerf Research. 

The Prince of Monaco gave some 
interesting details the other evening 
before the French Academy of 3ci-
eneces as to the rault* of researches 
in the semi-Polar regions about Spitz -
bergen during 1906. These were wide 
in scope, and embraced geology, oc
eanography, zoology and meteorology. 
They also illustrated the internation
al brotherhood of science, since, while 
the Prince acted as the all-pervading 

spirit, the varius branches and sec
tions Included men of many national
ities. The geologists traversed about 
600 miles on ski and sledge, and 
camped out on the glaciers. They se
cured a good chart. One of the curi
ous contrasts about Spitsbergen ia 
that while on land the air is so pure 
that the Prinoe's yacht sledges could 
be watched 4n motion 24 miles away, 
-the coast, around -was enveloped in. 
ceaseless fog for the three months 
during which the vessel remained. 
That Is a fact of grave import tor 
those who contemplate using bal
loons as a means of access to the 
Pole. Damps from these fogs after
wards freezing might weigh the bal
loon down to the sea, thus repeat
ing the experience which is supposed 
to have cost Andre his life. 

' Begaar With $50,009 
Some time ago the story came from 

Budapest that an old beggar of neg
lected appearance, believed to be a Or. 
Gerlach, had died there leaving a for
tune of more than 150,000. Some 
curious details have transpired con
cerning this individual, whose strange 
mode of life was at first believed t o 
be due to mere eccentricity. Ger
lach, it appears, was a university 
graduate and for many years held a 
responsible position in the house of 
Baron Beldaczy, a Hungarian noble-
xnan. The latter died, and his large 
fortune went to distant relatives? A 
was discovered that some $50,000 In 
money and valuables were missing, 
but no one suspected the faithful Ger
lach. The latter now pretended to1 

be wholly destitute, and frequently 
applied for, and received, assistance 
from the heirs he had robbed. I t 
•was some years before the .mystery? 
-was cleared up by a bank emyloye, 
who accidentally discovered that the 
owner of the large deposit account 
and Gerlach were one and the same 
person. Shortly before he died in a 
hospital; uerlach confessed €bat he-
had originally intended; to en^oy the 

•firuits of his robbery quietly aftertfc# 
period of limitation had expired; but 
since then he had taken a liking to 
the roving tramp life fee was leading 
and reaolTSd to leave the money t o 
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lewse? Prospect ef Finding Antidote 
for Thfs Disease* 

Ian the last 20 years the microbe of 
whooping cough has been the subject 
of inquiry and of contradiction; a 
very Urge number of microorganisms 
hawing been assigned the undesirable 
distinction of causing this extremelv 
Infectious malady. M M Bordet %4 
Gtengpu contribute a paper which con 
clusuvely disposes of all preexisting 
claims, and assigns the part of dis
ease producer to the real criminal. 

•Fhis micro-organism they disinterr
ed from the depths of the bronchial 
tubes, where it can lie dormant, and 
produce its, malencient effects with
out danger of expulsion by an ordin
ary cough- It is % bacillus or an ov
oid shape, more or less elongated, and 
sometimes not unlike a micrococus in 
appearance, though in general fairly 
constant in shape. 

They have made cultures of the 
microorganism; and they find that it 
cannot be agglutinated by the serum 
of ordinary persons, or by those who 
have had whooping cough at a re
mote period. The serum of children 
recently recovered from the malady 
has, however, a moderately agglutinat
ing effect on the colonies of the mi
crobe, so that there is some.prospect 
of finding at some time or other an 
antidote against the infection. 
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Studying an Oyster's Heart. 
T o discover tne heart of an oyster 

the fold of flesh which oystermen call 
the "mantle" must be removed. This 
is fatal to the oyster, of course, but 
In the Interest of science and for the 
benefit of the "curious** It is occaston> 
ally done. When the mantle has been 
removed the heart, shaped like a 
crescent or horned moon, is bared 
to the view. The oyster's heart Is 
made up of two parts, just like that 
of » human being, one of which re
ceives the blood from the gills and 
the other drives it out through the ar
teries. 

Gives Diver Strength. 
The difficulty a diver experiences in 

lifting weights beneath the water is 
partly overcome by a new Italian in
vention which has been formally ad
opted by that Government The 
mechanism is a diving suit, the arti
ficial arms of which are worked from 
the inside by the wearer. The lever
age thus secured enables the diver to 
lift objeta heavier than he could, oth
erwise handle. In addition to this 
Improvement over the old method, a 
high-power electrle light that will 
penetrate the water for some dis
tance is placed in the helmet. 

A Vocal Telegram. 

The phonograph, of course, registers 
the voice, writes the Pall Mall Gazette 
but Dr. Marage, a medical practition
er here, has invented a curious instru
ment which, in a certain sense, takes 
a vocal photograph. When you sing 
to the instrument it does not sing 
bark at you, as does the Edison ap
paratus, but it gives a legible trans 
cript in dots and dashes. It is a 
sort of Morse telegram as well as 
a photograph. The doctor, indeed, 
has adapted his invention from a new 
telegraph instrument which is capa< 
ble of transmitting 40,000 words a 
minute. By its means the music 
toeeher can show pculai£y to this 
pupil that he Is singing out of tone. 
The line is blurred and irregular in»-
stead of following en even course such 
as would be the "Caruso line." The, 
invention will be useful, the doctor 
thinks, in telephony. It will save 
disputes, as there will be a record 
of the conversation at either end* so 
that when the talker says "forks" 
the listener cannot afterward mam-
tain that it was "spoons." The ma
chine 4* -as yefe. ftuttjt i s ! tfc* expert 
ment stage and the doctor makes BO 
extravagant claims. Alt the (Maw 
time it may prove a useful and ad
mirable invention when a further de
velopment has taken place. 

High Prices In Dawson Cify. 
High prices continue to rule in 

Dawson City, which is. probably the 
most expensive town in the world. 
It ia. a thriving place with a popula
tion of over 8.000 with warehouses, 

^ An irifegaetlng Charity. •— 
One of the. mouMnterestlng little 

charities 1s that of a Yorkshire (Eng
land) statlonmaster, who every week 

,_ ,_ , , _ , „ Wi . , of his life makes a toy railway en-
churches, banks, electric lights, whole- _.__, 
salT and r e l W slores-anlTtwo «P-«vT^7 0 t t o ft hotpm f o r m u t e o f ^ up-to-
date newspapers. The newspapers 
themselves are worthy of considera
tion in the light of expense for they 
cost 25 cents a copy. At this time 
of the year three eggs ordered in 
a restaurant cost $1.60, while a car
ibou steak costs 91. Beer is worth 
fl a. bottle and champaigne $10.50 a 
quart 

Crowning of Russia's Czars. -
All the czars of Russia have been 

crowned in the famous Kremlin in 
Moscow; and in the treasury there 
are the thrones of all the emperors 
of the past, as well as the historic 
jewels and the choicest plate now 
owned by the ftnsslan crown. There 
are $600,000,000 .̂worth of gold an4 
stiver and precidus stones in that 
treasury and there are basins of gold 

two card tables of solid silver. 

Largest Gun In the World. 
India possesses a gun which is ca

pacious enough to form a chamber 
where officers retire for a siesta 
during the heat of the day. This 
cannon,,which is tyTOB* A'WftloiL the. 
largest in the world, fe probably also 
one of the oldest. It was cast near
ly 400 years ago by a famous chief 
of Ahnednugger, awl came into En» 
landTs peeuMMMiott wh<an; India'Wat'1 

4 fttlsiaa City Wtiers Tfw* Ate fyltf 
Cared f e r . 

Gheelisatownof lo,ooe iBhabitaAta 
in the Belgian proving «f J^tairgy m antipathy to the man who nses 
not far front the Dutch frontier.. It i s 
famous for it* colony of insane peo
ple who enjoy absolute freedom, in
stead of being locked up in asylunw 
as in other countries. At Oheel and 
in the neighboring villages about V 
200 mentally unsound people live 
with the inhabitants, who, ever since 
the thirteenth century, have been ac
customed to receive and take good 
care of them. The torn »M *itt*S** 
are divided into five districts* each 
of which is under the supervision 
of a doctor, who reports to the cen
tral administration of th^ colony. 
Most of the insane oared for at Ghee! 
are of Dutch^rifio* Hollanders think
ing weft, of the/free colony plan. 
Belgians do not appreciate this sys
tem and still prefer asylums. There 
are two classes of patients—the well-
to-do, who are supported b,y/ their 
own families and who pay tor their 
board, and the poor who Uve on 
farms and whose maintenance is pro
vided for by their home communl-
tlea. 

One thing to be admired at Gheel 
is the kindness of the Inhabitants 
toward those unfortunate creatures, 
who idle a& day long In the atresia 
or remain at home looking wi^h., un-
seeing eyes through the windows. 
You here meet 'people who' talk* to 
themselves, generalB who command 
imaginary armies, and politicians and 
diplomats displaying fantastic decora
tions.. Nobody laughs at them. They 
are ail known In the town. They 
even go to the cafe and order drink* 
like anybody else, and, strange' to 
say, are served. I was astonished t o 
see two insane man enjoy their glass 
of Schiedam—not the best remedy 
in the world for brain trouble—but 
the bartender exslsteed 'that, gesssss 
of this kind were served with aspec-
Isl brand of liquor diluted with wat-
ed. 

Under no circumstances are the peo
ple allowed to punish their board
ers. If these become unruly, the cen
tral administration must be notified. 
Special servants are sent, who take 
the patients to the infirmary, where 
they are treated and kept under ob
servation. When they are calm again 
they are sent back, to their formejr 
tomes, where they are received* t r if 
nothing had happened, 

The Gheel children respect the pati
ents and never tease them. It is 
interesting and curious to see poor 
old inssne women taking care of small 
children while the parents are out 
working in the field*. The women 
seem to adapt themselves better than 
the men to the new condition of life. 
They keep themselves busy with need
lework. The men look depressed. 
They do not work and are never 
compelled to do so. When they talk 
they talk politics which, my guide 
said sarcastically, was evidently a 
sign of madness In this strange coun
try. 

Emblem of Secrecy. 
The rose is the emblem of secre

cy in Greece, and was formerly bung 
over the table where guests were 
entertained, in token that nothing 
Hence the expression "sub roam." 

Nun Butterfly In Bohemia. 
The dreaded nun butterfly Is ap

pearing everywhere in Bohemia, 
threatening the devastation o£ the 
forests. The neighboring woods of 
Saxony and Sllsila are also threat
ened- The ministry of agriculture hAs 
named a commission to investigate. 

A. Precocious Hunter. 

began to use a gun when onryY years 
of sge, and up to the present time has 
accounted for seven tigers, six pan
thers and two hears, not to meatkm 
other large ahd-smali^game. 

boys in the institution. 

Ale and Beer in Transvaal. 
Although there are fewer than 300,-

000 white people in the Transvaal % 
was possible for them in the year 1905 
to consume 418,625 gallons of ale and 
beer, valued at $298,930. 
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A Bailor 80 Years. 
Captain Edward Howard, of Oak

land, Cal., probably the oldest mariner, 
in the United States, has retired after 
having followed the seas for over 90b 

failure to comply with the regulations, 

Budapest. 
there m big as a. baby's bathtub, an*1" a »laBk o f m *&*& <&^~*&#t^mmmm^*ftot^*ifam eJe. 

r*..... . me^t is due to * comWnatioxi <tf hall 
springs with A backgrouna of »uick 

small size, Is the watcjh 
;rfa£inft' m Russia, prfT 
$f."*o the Jampres* "*" 
coronation. 

Klahes have no eyelids, and, neces*'' 
sarfly, sleep *ith their eyes tfpeW 
they fcwaHow their food whole. Frog*,, 
toads and serpents never take fotio; 
except that which* they are certain i s 
Wive. . ..."'' 

Japanese Sardines. 
Large sardine canneries have been 

swrted at Nagasaki, Japan.' .Thi 
flavor, however, is'not' good', and " 
prices are too high as yet to com-
ItAawith UM 

Wpsjpt; w f t v ftW|t> AWHPWH 

psrftmtefy or ha* th* Wftm *M *ft$ 

raac* in it that «uuwr %m-*H**mi 
know title are unable to «onn»ct witli 
good job* which might b* tWlrs K 
they did k n o » # - , •""••- . 

Bten, the women have .hjslow* *sV 
ected, fit more th*n one CM«ii*f«''fc«Pfl* 
nes* house tile sUnoirapheitt have 
been asked to forego dousing a lot of 
scent upon their |wuidk«r^ni*f* $? 
blouses. A. tfil&l t*S6» }t ?#t .die*, 
greeable, hat In some caase-ive* the 
smalteet vestige Ja o»#cted to. 

This applies «h the wosaen. To- the 
men the., slightest ansdow of i t H 
fstal. ..*.- ••;, .;.;, 

i t was only the other day the man* 
g«r of ahoue^inwhi^manyimenar« 
employed w ^ e s ^ l p i n g .in applicant 
tor a positiim. The" a^iiowiti wsit 
neatly dressed, h w a'pleasing a* 
though a slightly holt appeiursict and 
talked correctly and intelligently, *l* 
though a trite egotisUcsJly. 

Suddenly (be manager, whCM-had 
teemed to be weighing in hit mihd 
the merits and demerits of the appli
cant, satdi .. ••*,;. 

"Sorry, hn| w« tamflfc use y * ^ 
*̂ Can you tell nje whyff.-'mufai thl 

applicantj "perhaps I* I |MI*» \fJ*W 
an opiHirtuuiiyf---" 

Tha mjt t i t t l r^t ht»-sho9ft ' 
•'Thatw inst the tr**W%»» h^««Jd( 

"foil were glv«h an ojnortsoillf and 
you rejected it,1 

*»But Wvm been given no opportuB* 
ity." tatd the man, not kottwiBg what 

"Yes, you were," acsweredr'lh*' 
ager* ^you*¥e been gjiYei^a^ Oppdrv 
tuttity t& cover youriwit Irlth. ibteap 
perfumery and of ihj||' o h » ^ sMi 
moat generously hs*e ^^^.^yoff l i 
•ett. w e can't use waitwnfTvaix^Bii 
bottles* 

Other manager* took the"' aame 
view. They said that the day Of the 
scented business man had gone by, 
They also said that their experience 
taught, them that the man who Vied 
pertumery was likely to «|»#nd itt 
thinking about himself ttoVe that ht 
ought to five to ttigv^rhv., ... 

had been Mly 
«r *.tlttt. a 

peppy, U 
Thede twae 

" far* 

^r^r 

Old Slsve Maii<«t at Memphrs. 
Grim, unsightly, psJntiessi, 

and crooked throughout its: nuaoarjr, 
there stands toda/ an oM bckic build
ing on Adams street, midway betweei 
Hsin and Second, about which clas^ 
tens m o « of history and WchA«et< 

"then can 1^ compressed la t o song or 
story. I t is |Ituats4 lust on ^ v«*»t 
of the alley n i i 4 w i ^ . ^ t ^ i ' . | | s ^ i | 
and Second streets and. is '.used M % 
shelter tor the city priiwriere who JjMf« 
worked., on thf iwh:; ^ ' i a j ^ . p ) ! 
Memphis Appeal,v- .̂ ""•-:"' --:' :Zr '••'"' 

U you w«i t*h# the trouble *flr**s$ 
.to .the Tiirestwaî  j fd | 
Ing where it face! the alley, 
up along its second 
still discern 
Hart and Livery 
of it as time has not penciled r ont 
The last letter of $ a wbM 'M^Kd,, 

and the last letter of the word "Sta
ble" are gone. The otters art diro-i 
mad with age and might pass unnotic
ed unless you look a second time. ' " 

Time was, nearly -"half; i^n.fttrj ' 
ago. when this WM A famoul •egto 
market, i t was presided 6ver, in itt 
tftne; by no ISHWI* a^-iaah thah'-Oest, 
Forreet himself. Th«iaii|Mlsi •''of-.' ne« 

-^tchla?' 
laatgalficeot _, 
Uve yard aeroet . . . 

mm* % *. yMtm* ******* 
from hia keaael and at t ie fartaeet 
HBejt «f n i»> w m A ^ e d l r barking 
*,-̂ SŜ a> Vfta>A yv^BAfw ^sBSB^sjpgsr^^BBjpg. u •••>•* • i ^ a l ^ a W i 

ah* s ^ g j i l l ; y q f f i f f l p m m ^seaee-

yem If^sjel nfv^iww»«to # & i | * w 

«* sm > m « w | v-*.!i%Ms). 
Is * mad dog making his way aloag 
ae*r there, ^ i s ^ i l ^ ^ 
*wilrt>ltBew that M h s * Mttan soms 
ot- wt 4tfNB> and there D&% a man 
In the neighborhood—all gone to 
tow* roeeUag., 4 a * - g # '»?sr«J*»' 
evefybwly, ter9»i!0&<&*]tam& 
All right And if you see him go by 
can up awl tell m^wonf 4! M f 

m% was all alone. Hsr dog lay 
»sle*p oehind the ltovs. ^geilfiwU: 
tie were in the h«x%4K» thiy w**» 1%; 
m akRKer̂  !Chta her eye fell upon 
fcA<H»a* Kww»k%l»viBrih**intf efe 
hist life In barking at the kitten. 
tf the mad doc rUched aim—she 
|»w|»«§s\tthe|htt«thtK %-wafHer 
Mseniy'a: dog, but m nit thltlhAwae 
I splendid feltoVs m tMflyMtll | 4 V 
bom.ift 4h*v tewAi and g^t^t-Hmt 
•vwryone adsalred. ' u* * 

*h* ^ i r » e t «te> to ^ i » k loag. 
Ttee. Impmee came tn her t « > ) m 
hixn, fpn sirwly tlwrs was pleaty ojT 

a»^ *̂ ht*oo«i4 ««i %pm m$m 
doxwa tof'-Tojia-HBi 4fym-yggr m-m^m^. 
4o*1nattht^~i;tto0fcWs,lBliiSeA% P P » * 
(o* | e r to speed acrow the road, fcfc" 
tm h»* 4Mwais$« ^fm vm m hewet 
knot in the riag oa his collar. Bh« 
i trunled desperately with *% |s«> 
«*tt-4sj^- 4 « « ^ l o $ « i | i th« knot' 
happlnea* »t having her there,4bet 
hindered her dr^dfully jh her fraa-
ile haste., It was almost unfastotted 
when Laddie gave a sharp bark, aae 
Aa# trUfhlsnM ttt l •*** W ^ | 4 man 
4o« was not many rods sway and 
wralog straight for theav 

A deeperaU pull sad Ue dog Was 
fast\ - Hke' coald net rea«k he* 
hoane^na* there was bat oae plaes 

ran, she reaeked the weodeh 
SSHI g o t > f * l y I S H ^ w ^ searee 
moetwt to sparev for the i ~ " 
heetl"Tras llr^a at s" '"' 
u>« eoor and threw 

Insislteit | t net-' 

aroet were 'bought and sold within its rsjre UBMS 
wejls, and hundredf ojtithoneasdei-:jB< 
dolacs passed .there :frpm;v«»^.r'-to 
vendor, Oh« o ^ - - | ^ ' h . i l r ^ ^ i | ^ ! | 
toiji the,w^t«t A i ^ j ^ ' < a % ^ ' ' ' 
' "J'se seen 'mm J"' - ^ ^ — - ^ ^ ^ 

.tv4 ssasi 
• • - - w r f j B j 

money, sah, in de ole> days, , . 

de beatsnes' man I evah seea. Dsy *5 ^ 
done what he tole 'aw, salt; an' a e " ' 
oĥ Jr tolfr *«m onct-" — — • — 

Curious Watches. 

A man in Switzerland has jus.t xeade 
a witch entirely of ivory obtained 
from an old billiard ball. Works, 
hands and case are all of the saws 
mats* 
time. 

The first phonographic watch was 

Sanitary Hsirdrenlnoi 
A register%of sanitary hairdressihgj apparently awlmmfng about ja real 

establishments, with a penalty f o r •#&»,• &*» nktx,̂ ^ infTnltelr fwall «re 
beAu«fuU^^i«od«lled, and the effect 

Jeauttftf Mm ' xno#* 'MffiffiM* 

V si 

IJIIjlllllLlllilJIII .J j j l i l l I llili l l l ^ - W p * ^ J * K A 

NEW 
-* # ** 4 , — k, 

0 1 * sŝ tJŝ owt- aa tfsa 
" " I i s i i i ! • saVilTslstiiil F 

"^•^V™^- " ^ ^ ^ T ^ S * eiSB*. ^BrSJf̂ K^WSSBBSBBPwe1 ,SS>-
,7^^*^*^^^^BBBBlBj,BjBflJBJSB^g3^, tŝ  v^ 

J ^ B i a B x 4 ^Bkaf^Bav. 

' J K M B B H BVJB^BK^^JMBI 

' ^ a jgjg^^^i 

m 

prwteed^ to love ker^j 
^ • • J T P S J ^ ^ ^ , . 4spJMB\> W w M P . ^ . ^Ba^Bv -^RW^f^B^|P|BBS^a' 

2 ^ ^ £|ilMi§plff| 
alley, and glsjaet ^ ^ ^ besa aothlsur hat eeoli 

second hm'-^m^^^S^mM/^^^^^' 
the . inaci f j jw^^^e*^ ? S E % B B S 5 s W 
'ery m»We^^r;«l W W l ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ j 

ssssassq' 

W.-M 

W «̂KC%s;.aî  

m 
i - . i l 

. he* said aatstai 
Irfswb daiaeiiasstiy 

T'-^^SieV*.«;S'JWa^:it-SiiSip»B
/'r^^pjF-. w£^ 

wore. 

h w e ? a o " n ^ rrW.dl l .e -

• j . ' ; _ , 

i s .BiJ^M ii 

;,SWl# 

l ^ k h ^ ^ the, oog# 

^•x^"«r.i5.*a^g B C 

e»;a_asjBjBS BBBB wsbBBBBssj 

r eharp report «f a rev*tver*, fxAoweet 
by two more, sad t ie saa4 eog, wtjfcT 
a TTsntAe leap is the air. fell to «aw 
grossw a i d reileet a w seed. 

Taea anxiotts «ries of 'Xeedsa, 
Lswldle,*' aswwereA hy the doe/- in-
ous bark, and bursting opee the 
woodhouse door the naan fosiad ais 
dog safe and sound saff the girl who 
had'saved him. 

eye; but so thankful wae he for what 
itcs aad done that he sweet at esse 
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great curiosity nererthelese. Now, 
however,-watches that speak the hour 
in:>pjs)M \of chiming them are not at 
aU^|nconimon^' 
' They: Are, says the House Beautiful 

somewhat •: hylky, a a ooopared 
with the best ordinary modern chron* 
opieters, although not so much vso 
^nt that they can be easily carried M 
an ordinary waistcoat pocket. 

Beneath the crystal back of a vain 
able: chronometer owned by an JBa> 
glish tradesman sit tiny gold and 
lirrer fish with ruby eyes SMP« seen 
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REAL: htm arms And sh* beard him eat-
plain brokenly how he had 
$ he t r l s h t o a ^ j b o w her eootaeaskg*. fisemsn^sanMlssWi 
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to mL4.h*<l «Q*U aos f» HIIIIBH " 
my jsottw's wisaes," fee seAA I 
wsu sll she had, and I easJel aot 
make her nnhappy. Bat now, Dera, 
to&WUUm 3pa*r» »*>• * rcml- ha 
pfwŝ eoV- - ^ - -

put yon do not know whether I 
lo-re yon Of not," ah* returned blaaa-
ihsjly . 

"But if yen dldat why did yea 
•awe Laddie? he Questioned ' Oh. 
Dora there are not many girls who 
would have tried to save • dog 
Why did yen* 

' I thought there was plenty ef 
tlnse ahe answered 
I like Laddie 

'Then if you like Laddie, 
must corns and be hts mistress, be 
irged We are tired of IMag 
done area t we old fellow T" 

The dog raised his great head aad 
licked the girl • bend "He has a t -
sVerad me," whlesered the yMW 
man 'What do say, Oormt 
Will yon eome end take ear* ef age 
and LaddleTH 
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